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Polk on the Tariff!
"T hohi it to I*' the DUTY of gereinwrni tor.r-

tfnci asfar as prartieable, by its revenue laws and
ail older meanswithin its power. FAIR AND JUST
PROTECTION TO ALL THE GREAT INTE-
RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION, EMBRA-
CING AGRICULTURE. MANUFACI URES, ME-
MANIC ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
TION."

[Letter it/ John K Kane, dated June 19,1344

Clay on the Tariff!
All parties ought to be satisfied with a TARIFF

FOR REVENUE, and discrimination for protection.
[Clo'.'a Speech at Raleigh.

"AGRICULTURE NEEDS NO PROTECTION."
[Henry Clay.

Prom the Savannah Republican, a leading Clay
paper in Georgia.

“WE DENY 'THAT MR CLAY. OR THE
wrHIGS OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
lIE IS, SEEK FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
X PROTECTIVE TARIFF. BUT MR. CLAY
ADITERES TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE AC 7'.”

A Lem ER WANTON ?ALAI:4IWD OF TH E GAZETTE--
The Gazette bas thougl t proper to retract the lie he
told about Thomas ‘Villiamshaving attacked Mr Phil-
I ips,_ whir. he said. wnA on the stand at the late debate
at Logan's, in Pine township. He now says it was

Wm. II Smith rho "winced under Mr Williams' di-
rect charge, and was as dwreb as Balaawis ass"—
Now the Deacon, not content with telling a gross false-
hood concerning Wrn. H. Smith. must, with all his
pretended piety, and with all !.is vaunted respect fix
this Bible. misrepresent and per%ert that sacred volume
in the hope to mortify a pelitical opponent. He pens
au article falsely charging Mr Shenk with hostility to

tko Bible, and Atka:. to be immeasurably shucked
thereat, and before rising from his seat, from igno-
rance or wilful wickedness. indites n paragTuph falsi-
fying and perverting an interesting incident in the vol-

ume of which beelitiats to be the especial champion!
0! Dencon, are you not a precious hypocrite? The
Deacon knows. if he knows half as much as he pre-
tends about the Bible, that •Balaam's ass' was not on-
ly not dumb, but spoke with much .more effect than
any or all of the whig orators. the unscrupulous Thom-
as Williams included. He knows too, notwithstand-
ing the contemptuous manner in which he speaks of
the aforesaid "ass," that he was selected by Divine
Wisdom to work out a great purpose, and wa_s favor-
ed with a vision which was denied to his heedless and
contumacious mastei

...But we shall not enlarge on ail. wanton attack of

Deacon White on the tarred book of which he has un-
dertaken the defesce, in a contest where his only ad-
versaries are the creation ofhis own vile imagination.
It ii sufficient to say thin W. H. Smith replied to Wil-
liams' charge as soon as he coold get a hearing, and he
is twilling to let the audience judge whether he did not
vindicatehimself effectually again:gull W. charged him
with.

The Deacon's own assertion that both the editors of
the Post are •free trade men,' makes, if we hare count-
ed aright,,four wilful awl deliberate lies the Gazette

has published in his remarks on the meeting at Lo-
gan's. Pretty well for one subject, that, we thinks'

The best reply we car mike to thereiteratitm of the
flag slander b" the American, is a republication of
the statement of the officers of the volunteer compa-
nies that were out on the occasion. It is for the pub-
lic to decide whether it is Major leis, Capt.. SAHL,
and the other gentlemen eho sign the following card,
nr the brutal slanderer of the Atnerican that tells the
falsehood. Major 1 tin and Copt Saul are prominent
members of the whig patty ; we have never hand
belt veracity questiened, awl we cannot suppose that
they would volunteer to certify to a falsehood for theporprae of shielding n political opponent. Their
sense ofhonor impelled them to refute the hose slan-
der of the American, and the plain and unequivocal de-
nialof the charge should satisfy any unprejudiced
mind how totally false is tl e a hole thing:

TO THE PUBLIC.
"We hare noticed fur some days past a charge by

the editor of the "American," against Francis H.
Shunk,E.sq.. that, at the laying of the corner stone of
the German Catholic Church in the Fifth Wutd, he
had trampled on the American Flag. and had it spread
out for the Procession and the Priests to walk over
it.. Amoretbsendor unfounded charge could tart he
made against Mr Shank fur the purpose of injuring
him in the opieion of his fellow-sitizena. We were
present during the abate eereinow of laying the cr-
n Tatone,as commanders of the 'military cowponies
that weruout on the Occasion; und we can state from
our personal observation. that no such proceeding
took place as the trampling on the America* or
az, other Flag.• Theta Wits no National Flag on
the ground, nor hut' any of the'volutiteer en-rifpnaies
theirRags with 'hem. as it. was deemed by its unne-

ctsssary to carry them on such an occasion. Nothing
approaching in the most di-taut manner to what is
charged upon Mr Shook, took place during the
whole ceremony and we regret most sincerely that
may should utter 'u unfounded a calconny against a

gentleman whet is esteem •1 by all who know him as

one of our most worthy and patriotic citizens.
HENRY !TIN, Major.
LEOPOLD SA HT.,, Captain,

• JOHN N STRAUB, Captain.
-

CONRAD MUSLER. Captain.
'• JOHN ANDEREGG. Captain.
• VICTOR GUTZWEILLER, Lieutenant.

FRANCIS FREVVOGLE
rHILIP PFEIL,
PHILIP VOGEL,

HEINNIAN,
JOSEPH !1./GRAIL,
TETER

Goa Comirtsrio:.,..—Ths,.phigittru very busy in

Icirculnting, that in,.* D. opsocrulic pioces.iuow-dny.
there will tisk et ttisiii skinning thing ruccomq...... ,WeAtift noris:traket4rit spy such Mu onneressary olreesi:ui
cruelty is siedititted,- and feel confident dun--no flue

will be guilty at it. If the witty' did conchnlnr Arit
the nnqy pi orensi tieg of the "coon" made Iv& more
fit than nuy other animal to be the type of their ran-
lion, anal if they have given-itioronenviabievelebrity,
thisaff,.orls no moue for such on exhibition, Let th-
ponr animnls live on as they may, till November, and
then they will be forgotten forever except by . the
mortified and dispirited whip'. Demecints will do
their coon-sidnuing figureative4y. •

CA .TrING TIIK CLIAIAX.—Among the many dew-
gen made against Mr Shook, the American accuses
him of 'bearing his head." Why Mr S. should
he amounted fur bearieg his own head, while other
men in this "free and enlightened country," are per-
mitted to enjoy that very desirable privilege, we can-
not understand, and as the democrats have never ob.
jetted to whip; taking such liberties, we believe they
are just as well entitled to claim it as one of their
inalienable tights. Such a privilege is implied in the
Declaration' of Independence, and nothing to the
contrary can be lomul in either the Constitation of
the United States or the Constitution of l'eansylvania.
We therefore insist that Mr Shunk was not guilty of
any itaprnln iety iu bearing his head, and we defy
thewhip; tostate that he has notas good a right to do
PO as the "swelled head" who makes it a charge
against hint. •

Pet baps she whigs desire to force the democrats to
adept the inconvenient mode that good old saint Den-
niiwnscompelled to resort to,—that was, to carry his
head in his teeth whenever lie walked abroad. We
object to this surangetrumt on account of its inconve-
nience, and insist on the Democrats—with Mr Shuak
at their head—enjoying the privilege of bearing their
heals as they please, despite the denunciations of the
Whig leaders.

"Would not the motives of a prominent Catholic be
"impugned, were he to take an activepatt in a Pro-
' testant religious ceremony.- Gazette • '

Of course hypocrites and knaves such as the Gazette
editor, who wish to keep the whole community at &NE-Igers' points about Religion and rolitics, would iris-

! pugn the acts of the Angel Gabriel if they knew them,
and could serve a party purpose by it. But still, men
of liberal or efien decent feelings, who would not see
religious toleration restrained, and common courtesy
banished from society, will not think it a critnefior per-
sons of the various religious denominations to mingle
Kith Christian harmony,' on all proper occatsious.—,

Nutlet:tut aritiist or >a Itypocrior-sronld -dream of inter-
ruptingthe amenitiesof totercoarse which nave happily
existed in this country between thediffersist denomina-
tions cf christiaris. And none bat those who are in-
capable ofappreciat ingthe valtteof friendly intercourse,
and who would wish men to he in continual strife,
would meanly violate the sanctity of the fireside, and
note and report and pervert what he there may heat,
to thee injury of those who suppose they aro enjoying
friendly hospitality.

"COOL, VER T."—The editor of the Tribune says,—
' "Maine hasgout for the Locus as every body expect.
eel." Will the editor of the Tribune any that Fron-t
Iris Granger, the Lisulsome, great, six-foot, and well
proportioned whig levier, is sioltod3/ We rather
think the Tribune would not admitthis. Ard Mr Gran-
ger did not expect that Maine would go for the Demo.
era's. Relying on the tremendous exertions and ex-
ponditute of the whigs in Moire, he told his fellow po.

' liticians in Albany, a short time since, that "Maine
would be redeemed." The opinion of Mr Granger wes
the opinion oldie Boston whir, parers, and of the
whole whig party of New York and New England.—
They confidently expected to carry Maine. and the
loss of it is a sad and decisive blow to their hopes.

But, perhaps, the Tribune will any that it is not 0..
b'iged to adept the opinions of Mr Granger. True
fur the Tribune. But Mr Greeley's own calculations
will show that he "expected" to carry Maine, in de-
spite ofhis assertion that nobody "expected" it. Just
after Col Poll's nomination, the Tribune niadd a cal-
culat: oldie result of the Presidential election. It
there set down Maine, Illinois, Michigan and Virgin-
ia as "very davbffid." This was a pare of en ex-
Pec •tation Bin the Tribune added. that it "confi dent-
ly expected" to carry some of these "very doubtful"
states. Will the editor deny that Maine was one of
the states he "confidently expected" to carry? Let
the editor, before he writes about the results, look at
his own table, and. maintain something like truth and
consistency.

re "Will the Post aver that neither the host or a

Bishop were is the Procession, or took part in the
ceremony at all."—Gozeite.

The Post hasalready averred that there was neither
Host , nor Bishop, nor flag in the Procession. But if
it will do the Deacon any good, we will reiterate the
assertion

Front the Baltimore Sox.
IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.

The Texas fishing bout Sun arrived at New illettas
on the 7th instant, in 12 days from Galveston, bringing
despatches for the Government of the U States, and
also fur the Ministers of France and England at Wash-
ington—suppesed to relate to the invasion of Texas
by the Mexicans, of whom it is said 10,000Menunder
General Wall, forming the advance guard of the main
body, are arrived on the Rio Grande. This.- is very
important intelligence—if it be true---but the New
Orleans Herald doubts the number of the force under
Gin Woll; and questions if the whole Mexican army
that enters Texas will amount to 10,000 men.

The Galveston News of August 2 tth mentions the
death of th Him T A Howard, -charge de affaires of
the United States,at Washington, Texas, nu the 23d,
and also of Capt Lathrop on the 14th.

The sickness hid greatly abated at Galveston.
The despatches brought by . the Star were forwarded

to Washington.

MORMON NEWS
The Warsaw Signal, keeps, apparently, a pretty

keen eye, upon tho Mormons at Nauvuu. That paper,
rays thatLy Atm Wright, oneof the leaders of the Mor•.
mons, bus left Nouvoo for the pine region of the Wis-
consin. with shout two hundred followers, comprising
the must mckless of the Mum= community.

Sidney Higdon is ;aid to have left for Fitts:bare; and
it is added that a large numberof the Englidi will
coon follow him.

Dissensions ere said to exist among.the Ikernon
ders. Mrs Smith, the widow ofJoseph Smith, i,t use-
rusrd of withholding the transhr ofproperty belonging
to the Church, held in Joe Smith'. name. Them was
a rumor that stie had purchased property at Hampton,
where Law and the seceders reside.

Brigham Young preached a sermon in Neuvno lust
Sunday, in which he is said to have avow: ,d the spirit-
ual wife doctrine—which had been charged upon, and
denied by them.'

The Temple is going, ahead with astonishing rapid-
ity, a great portion of the population being employed
upon ir. The leaders prophesy the re-appearsace of
Joe to ixraseerate and dedisrde it tothe Lord, and to
beaten this event the poor fanatics are exerting them.
selves to the utmost.

Many persons are leaving Nainioo,and others would
leave if they could dispose of their property. At a
srieetins of Mormons in the Bear Creek settlement,
week b7if.te last. they resolved to quit the county.

Gen J. lto .Cl3ennett linseed up therivet a Cetidays
nine, to llaropton.—Bt. Levis A'epnblicast,

Tire Victexy.'itl /Mal2.C.,
Every mail from the east ntls to the nmuutit of

the deteeetatle geirt in Maine. In 348Owns, Ander-
son has 45,957; Rolda.ou 36,419 ; abolition and
scattering 5 866.. In 1840 the same towns pee for
Van Buren 43,727 ; Harrison 44,685: scattering 469.
Anderson's majority over Rebinson is 9,537. and over
Robinson and scattering, 3,672! The aggregate vote
of the state is in:inmate—probably equal to the presi-
dential rote in 1840.

The result of the several- congreosional districts
may be briefly staled asfollows ;

Ist—Nochoice. 2d—il 1' Dunlap, democrat, re-
elected. 34—LutherSeverance, Whig, re-elected. -

4th—No choice. sth—C Saw•telle, democrat, proba-
bly elected tothe 29thecmgresarelendS S Regan. de-
mocrat, to the 213th. 6th—Hannibal Hamlin, demi•
arm, re-elected. "ft lt—Her.ekitah Williams,democrat,
elected.—Boston Post. .

VERMONT ELECTION
The Woodstock Arm has returns from' all the statebut 22 towns, from which it appears that Sfadehat .amajority over allothers of only 1073. The senatestands 10 democrats to 2G whigs--ra said of one dem-

ocrat since last year—and the hons.e69 democrats to
132 whir, there being no choice in 37 towns. • Last
year, there were in the house 97 democrats, and 120
whigs; in 22 towns no choice. The Ago contrasts
this revolt with the result of the election in 1840.
when Harrison'. majority was 14,482. and the demo-
crats had but two senators nud 54 representatives, and
jus:ly remarks that it-oskwittly betrgard-d as a de-
feat of the Otuaii::, weitil musk astonish Some of
the honest,Tiaullereoilbe Clay tieentrapeisA-ii4lo have
allowed tialiasiuNes to iadttlga inseuggesadittnotions
of a whig victory inNovember; if their -candidate
should not.ratmive . a majority of the populacSeto in it
single New }.raglans State,!tut-thcro is a st,asig prob-
ability that such will be the case; Rhode Island,may
be the only-eauption, and, -while that state remains
subject:to the influence that have governed it fur a few
years past, it is a question whether even 'Henry Clay
can be said to be honored by its preference.—Boston
Pcst.

THE MAINE ELECTION
The groans of the whip, the heart-felt joy of the

democrats, proclaim the glorious result in Maine to be
of no common importance. It tells this story ; that,another pitched battle has born knight between the
great parties that diride this country; and that after
the money party had soot forth its orators and poured
forth its gold—after it had marshalled its hosts in the
firmest battlearray—after it had done all(as it confess-
es) that it was possible fur it to do, it has suffered a
complete route; the Maine brigade of the Whig army
is cut to pieces; the popular party have achieved a
triumphas postke as it is glorie.u... Maine sinds
side by side of New Hampshire, Alabama, Missouri
and Illinois; in the same front rank in which New
York and Pennsylvania are now and will be in Nov- ,
ember; she will unquestionably give het vote to the
pure and high-nrindod Polk.

This election has been a fair one—hotly contested,
mid with measures fairly avowed. The political gees-
tions have been fully discussed; even the tariff ques-
tion, as our readers will bear in mind, from the exel-
lent sample a e extracted from Hon Levi IVoodbury's
.peech. has been frankly met--on the oat side a rev-
enue tariff; whit tnotiertite discriminating duties ; on
the other side, a protective tariffwith high dismimina
Ling duties. Other questions have been met as freely;
cn the one side, Texas and Oregon ; on the other side
auto-Texas and aati-Uregon--on the one side no na-
tional bank, oo the other side the advocates:.af oat—-
en the one side no distribution, on the othefilitle the
advocates of it—on the one side the doctrines of the
declaration of independence. on the other side the de-
fenders °litho& I land tyranny, the tramplers under
foot of the sovereignty of the people. Hero were the
issues. The Maine democracy have met them boldly,
and rightly have they decided them ; honor to them
for the glorious result they have given us.

We congratulate our friends on the occasion. It is
no ordimiry victory. It isan indication of the .issue
in November In it we sesv the continuation of the
great popular current that is bearing the honored
names of Pete and Dsitse to the highest offices is
the gift of a free people. We rejoice at this.not mere-
ly because these men will be clothed with power, but
because the best interests of the country will be pro-
moted by the principles that will come into power
with them. These principles are not merely impor-
tant; they are ahnilutely 'womanly for the mainte-
nance of the Vales, ofour national character, of our
continued advanee iu true national glory. They are
the republican principles of '9B—anti-consolidation,
anti-bank, anti•monnpoly, anti-monarchy. They will
protect all in their rights, and encourage all legitimate
interests; and so doing cement with a closer bond the
various pans of thisnoble confederacy.—Boston Post.

TWO DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE
The packet ships Oxford and.Patrick Henry, arri-

yeti at New York on Saturday, bringing Liverpool pa-
pers of the 22d end Lamina of the 21stef August.

The report that the French had entered upon the
occupation of Tangier after its bombardment. is quite
discredited by the accounts which wo publish below.
Thedestruction of the defences of that city are not-
near an complete as was represented, end the Moors
are said to be still resolved to employ their inferiorre-
sources, in a desperateresistance tothe -French.

Mr Everett, lady and daughter, lefi London on the
20thof August. on a shot' tower to the North.

The Steward of the ship Thomas Bennett, detained
fur killing Capt Halsey, hid been discharged.

At the meetingvof the Repeal Association, in Dublin,
on the 12thof A ugust, a letter from the Repeal As-
sociation of New Orleans was read; enclusing a re-
mittance of £242, and humbly apologizing fur certain
expressions in a letter covering a former remittance of
£l7O, in conicquence of which expressions the mon-
ey had been sent back. The rent for the week was
£1192 3s 9d.

From the Gibraltar Chronicle, Aug 9
Tim fire of th-3 French ships was irresistibly superi-

or to that of the Moori.h batteries. The Admiral a-
lone discharged 3000 shuts. The FrenclLopened- the
fire. The Moors, till then passive, return‘d it with Si
rapidity whichastonished theirenemies, and notwith-
standing their embrasures, were knocked to pieces,
fought their guns as long as theywereserviceable, keep-
ing their colors fly ing to the last. The Moorish loss
is not known, as there has been no communication
with the town. Tim French describe their own as
trifling. This morning tho Prince de Joinville quitted
;Tangier Bny with his squadron for the Westward
(civil) and the free communication with that town will
be re-established.

Aagust9.—Her Majesty's steamer Vesuvius arri-
ved this morning from Tangier, with which town the
commuuication was perfectly open, and it was expec-
ted the consular neutral body would land this day.

There ate &"2,000 troops at Raba, and 1,500 cavalry
at Tangier.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
Aug 21—Sales Saturday,4ooo, 500 fur export;Thurs-

day,6ooo; to-day. 4,500, 500- for export. The de-
mand since last week has beenvery moderate; the mar-
ket has baldly sustained the pressure of the stock. In
prices buyers have rather the advantage, and, in ma.
ay instances, id pee Pi, decline has bean submitted to
in Americanand Sant. The import of the week uk.-
mounts to 31,711 bales. -

Eir The number-0 boats navigating the canal and
navigable water. of the Stattrof New York was rem,-

net' lan winter at 2100, or thereabouts. Since then,
about 300 new boat/ have been added to the number,
making an aggregate of about 2400 boats.

Letter.; aeceivel in England front e.tuunantinefoliet
state that there have been 401110 terrible earthy/A*o .hrPerpimTabris Teheran, and Isaphan era* felt
thew. Klaiber, Many, and various other clues, tirres
and %Mara, were more or less overthrown, leaving,
tinny inhabitants busied under the ruin,

the immediately
Glie half of it $lO notr,onthe Ode Slink at Indiana,

our $5O note oh uncrofthe Banks of Viryginia. Wheth-
er three was, or was not a manliernote of one or two
dollars. I Irtve no distinct recollection, as this greater
lo44 /time orcopieti. tnattention. The ono half of
the Indiananote, together with the purse was return-
ed to the 4 ace of the Spirit ofthe A rt.

Respectfully.
L %V. GREEN. •sept 19, 1814

T1131415/IE-.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKF:, STAGE MANAGER.G T PROMPTER:

GREAT NOTZLTYI
LAST NIGIYT OF J Af SCOTT

TWO SPLENDID PIECES

Thin Eveningr -September 19tb, the Drano °Nan
WSW/ ANDNLININANIO.

Gilbert, " MR .1 M SCQTT.
Mary Tudor,(Ibta Queen) • Miss Clarendon,

HORNPIPE BY MISS GRIERSON

To conclude with the local Dtema of
ASSANIELLO: •

Virg DUMB GIRL OF PORTIOL
Mr N B Clarke.

Ferias, Miss Cisiressi.m.

Doors open at half past 6 o'clock. Perform ince to
commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, B ,:50c.
2d Tier 371 cents; Pft'2s coots, Gillt4y 123.

Nzeinater's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given tint letters testamentaryhave been granted to theaubscribers,onthe estate
of R,bert Scott, late of Pine township, in the county of
Allegheny, deceased. An persons having claims or
demands against the estate of the said decedent, ore
requested to make thesame, to that's without 'delay,
and those knowing themselves to be indebted to said
estate will please make immediate payment.

JAMES SCOTT,
Middlesex township, Butler county.

WILLIAM SCOTT,
sl9-6w" Pine township, Allegheny to.

roma.
AN Umbrella, marked Wl5l Hersh. The owner

can hare the same by calling at tbo Gram street
Cigar store, near Second st. lts

CASCER,ISCROFULA, ANDORSTIS Are DIsRA*KS or THE
SKIN CURED IT DR WHITL•W'S VAPOR BATH AND
bIXDICINLS.

INSTITUTIONS for the core of the above diseases
have been in operation fur the last twenty years iu

the principal cities of Europe, also in New York and
Chariest°, South Carolina; reports of committees
composed of the most respectable citizens in the differ-
ent places whore the Baths are established can be
seen at our office, that will show that these diseases
which have heretofore been considered incurable have
almost invnriably yielded under the peculiar treatment
f.f Dr Whitlow, The Minks which have been produced
during theslier: time the 83/115 have been in operation
in this city, we believe, renders it our duty to inform
those who are so unfortunate as to be alai fled with
any of the alters diseases, that if they apply to us iu
time, they con generally expect a cure.

The following is an extract from a report published
by the institmion at New York. showing the efficacy of
the Bath when all other rernedieS had

"Rheumatic, syphilitic and rimy atroigious, totend-
ed withulcers, blotch-s sod etuptionsof the skin, pm-
tictilarly when originating from the improper use or
abuse of Mercury, scald-bead salt-rheum, erysiplas,
pimpled f.tce, dry scurvy. leprosy, ring-worm, Letters
and all other hitherto onmanageabli'diseasee of the
skin. 11.ccfulotts.ili.cusi:a are relieved and cured in a
much stoner period and with more -certainty than any
other mode oftreatment ever employed."

FLEMING & BLACK,
Office oil Fifth,Dear Smithfield street,

PitisburghSept 19

Blew Goals at Wholesale.
VWHE partnership t hat formerly existed. between
JR.Willjam M. Cooper" nd Sample C. Cooper, boo

been resumed by them under the firm of
W. W. COOPER & CO.,

At their old staml, No 107 Wood street, Piusbnrgb,
where they have recently received, and will he meekv
ins during the fall, a good assortment of Foams
and DOMESTIC bar GOODS, which will be disposed
of on.terms to please all who wish to purchase cheap
Goods for Cash.

Purchaser' are invited to calland examine for them-
selves.

ottpt 18-Id2w

GEO. IL WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly °molded byy-Darlington & Peebles,
next door to Wm. WlCnight.

sept 18.3 m

THE subscriber bas this day received, direct from
the importers, the following celebrated breads of

cigars, vier
Congrersies,
Regalia,
Canove,
Caaadores,

W. M. COOPER & CO

EfanevaL,

Important ArrivaL

De d'Juan F de la Riunda,
Palma,

Louis de Garcia,
Pedru Geraao,
T. Antonia,Principle,

Ugues, Castello',
Together with the best breads of Virginia Chewing

Tobacco (fins cut.) Sods and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price fur cash

M. M*GINLEY,
N0621 Wat.•r st., a few doors from the.

sem. 18-tf Mosumgaherla Howe.

STORAGE.

THE Carom' wsrehonse now occupied by the
subscribers in Allegheny city, enables them to ac-

commodate such persons as may requiro Storage for
produceor other articles striving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of this wan•honse, the con-
venience of landing freight, and flicility of drayage, of-
ford inducements to an those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flonr, &c., whom, by the cutting off of the Aqttoduct
navigation, are preVented from landing cargoes in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales attended to if required.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
corner of Cedar and Lncock streets, All'y.city.

sept 18-1 m opposite Hand street Bridge.

Musical Instruments.

THE subscriber has just received, direct from theT Importers. an entire stock of Band Instru-
ments, of the best French and German manufacture,
and of the latest improved patterns, viz:

French Ophiclides in B, with keys & slide; French
Cornetts in cares 'with throe valves; French B and
E flat Ei4rioetts,tad very siiperier; Trombones, Tenor
and Alto ; French Homy, with four or six crooks;
French Valve Trumpets, in cases; Kent Bugles, 13 / 114
Drums, Flutes, Fifes; Violins, Guitars, Violin :Strings,
Clatinett Reeds, Music and Music paper. &m, &c.

llV ,'"Military Bands supplkai with complete setts
of Instrumentsat the lowest. prices.

JOHN H. MELLOR,
1'22 Wood street, above Fifth,and opposin. CLiIJ &

Co's Sbue Store. aug 31-4.1414.
Plvw nook and Stationery

IVWDONALD, is receiving a large and valn-
• able asserunent of Books and Stationery, at

thecorner of 3d and Marketstreets, nest door to the
office of the Franklin Insurance Company. including
most of the best-works in every department of Litera-
ture and Science, which ho offerr for sale low.

A liberal discount will be allowed to those parchts-
ing in quantities.

In aridiaion to other religious booksbe will ittiep_o4`
hand a general assortment of Episcopal Backs! wog
toed in the country. Sept 1.7-1114.14

are adienieed

I
1(1

bilet-
.

1Y allY

Abrams John . Anderson Miss Mary
Adams James Anderson Miss Sarah A
Adams Robert Ansbum E M
Adam. Miss Elite • • Applegate Themai- -

Akin Samuel - Armstrong Miss.AnoAkin4tobert Ashton Jahn
Algeo William Ambito Samuel
Alston Williams Attick William

B•
.

.

osanocyt.Clooir k . „ .Sickley James ...,

Baker James. Black Mr St. B ForrestBacint H M•- . Black lames
Bailey Frank ' ' . Black Mrs Ann
Bali-Mrs Henrietta Matk Joseph
Bates Peter Blair Mrs F •

Barlow Mary Boyd James F
Barrett Job", Buwen Roy Andrew •
Bartlett 111.* 'noire Miss Mary Ann
Barnes Isaac Boyer Charles
Bell Robert ' Bown Jacob
Beck Simpson -„ , Brown Dat . - . 2Beck Mrs Nancy Brown Thomas
Belknap Edward Brown John
Beason Isabella Brown Jamas S
Benedict George Brown Miss MarY Ann
Bentley Mrs Mercy Breslin Miss Matilda
Belt William Breckenridge H M
Brauff Lavinia . "higher John.

_

Brigham F W 0 -- Bullock E 0 0 -

Bray Mastin Bynem William
13righarn Gemae Bush Luke'
Branech Michael S Burns Miss Lacy -
Brockatt Henry B . , Butler Julia - '

Corr This 2 Colter Mns Mary
Carmen Winfred Coward Michael
Cadwaladev Capt. • Connell Dennis' -- •
Carpenter Oti, H Conway Lydia
Cairns Miss Eliza Cordele C X*
Carson John . Conner L H
Carat Joseph Cope Hannah
Carpenter James Crow John
Campbell Rola Culbert 31 41,4 Mary
Campbell David Cuthbert 9
Christison James Curtin Andrew
Clark Wm H - Conyngham John 0
Clark David Cooper Wm or Rat.
Clark Wm Collins Chas
Cist Chasten ' ' Cobra Michael
Cooper James

Dales %V G , 2 Davis John M
Darr D 2 Devlin Miss Mary A
Darragh Miss Eliabeth , Devine John
Dale Mrs Di S Death Lucy H .
Dalgliesh John Delany W it
Davidson Miss Nancy Dinsmore W'm
Daly John W Dillin John,
Donnell'', Mis .

- -Donley Tilts
David Alm Drummond Sam'l
Donaboo Patrick Durkee MLitt Mary E 2
Donald H M . Dunlop Jona-Ann
Donaldson John Dbritin Chits ".

Dorman Mrs E Darning James.
Dodge Calvin

Ebert J V K Elliott Catherine
Ebert Asbury Elliott Juhn
Edwards Jtiscpb Ewing A W
Ellis Mary Evans Richard
Elder Wmi . Evans David E
Elliott Mn Nancy .

•

F
Former Dios Fatter A J
Farill Thus Fuivler David
Ferguson Semi 3 Ford Chas
Feibbark Mn Elizabeth Forrester R H
Ferguson Miss MargaretFaster 111-
Finding Christina Fritzntau John
Fisher Samuel French George
Fisher John Iteetnati T
lowley Michael

Gallagher Miss Catharine G,,tt Win
Geisinger John Gross Misr Matilda 2-
Gangwere Jacob • Grovel!. &has Msiry Abil
Garrick Thos ' • Gornei- John

- -Gardner W W Graham John
Gilmore G F , Graham Grafton
Gillepsie EllenG Gahm Mrs. Eliza
Gillespie, Miss Lucy Gray David
Glenn Mrs )'Harriett, Gwynne 3 S.'
cordon &Grey

Hall W W •2 Herron Samuel C
.Hall Miss Sarah - itendetstm Mr
.llamilton- Wm Rise Elizabeth
Hagerman Miss Eliza J Hines J V
HaWey James Hill Margaret
Hahan Jackson Hollis Miss Murtha
Happersett Rees Hoge Miss Mary
Hammon Wm Hooker Ralph
Haile A J Hobson Joseph
Harris J M HoundCharles H
Harris George . Howard T 2
Harley Alexander Horton Mrs
Harrison Nathaniel Hope Reuben
Harrison Hugh Hunter Thomas
Haon W G - Hunter William
Henry G ,W Hunter Henry
Henry Mr E Hughes Barney
Henry Miss Nancy Humphreys John W
Henry Samuel tint Miss Jano 8
Henry Elizabeth - Huff C H
Hewes Sarah Jane -Mesta) Robert
Hutcheson Wiltiam HutchinsonSabert W
Hutchings William

Irvin Charles F

Jackson Mrs Mary E Johnston J T
incise*? Chrsilea :Vestry Johnston Samuel
Jackson Ralph Johnston Mr
Jack Miss Margaret J Johnston Andrew
Jacob John T . Jones David
Joseph Benjamin Josses N C -

Justis Joseph Jones David J
K

Keeean Hugh 2 Kelly David
Keel John Raw Robert
Kelly Anthony. King Richard
Kelly Nancy - Knox John -

Kelly.' D Kirwen M B
Kelly Hugh KylerGeo

L
Larwell Joseph H Lincoln Mrs S P
Larwell Mrs Nancy Liggett MissSarah
Longinus Patrick Long Mr Metier
Lattimerlarnes Lowry MissJane
Lee Virginia Lowry James
Lenoir Wm Lupten Jahn
Lescolett Samuel - Logan Richard
Levake Henry sk ,t-_,Logara MissEliza W
Little Mrs Lytle Joha

M
Madsen Mr J Miller-Miss Caroline
Manning EB 2 MillerJohn
Matthews Levi Morgan Elizabeth
Maborney Swab -• Morgan Oliver
Matthews MinJane Morris John J
Marko Martha Morris Mrs Elizabeth
Marlatt James Morris Robert
Mackey Mrs C Mortis Lewis 2
Modem nos Morrison Mrs Swab T
Marshall Wm Moore H K
Maned Mrs Nanny Morrow J A J
Marled George . Mackie Wm
Meyers H B Mulberry John
?dews Mrs Hannah

*

Mullen Edward
MessickSophia Muafoot -Merrick
Might Simnel Merida*& North,
Mitchell Hugh Murry Wm
Mitchell Miss Miriam Murphy Wm •
Miller Robert Murphy James
Miller .--.-----.-

•Mr.
MeAu, lames McFarlane,R C
McCaw, Jos. McConigle, Neal
kloCawley, Patrick McGrath, H &P
McCartney,Wao MkGramsr, Cornelius
M Claskey, James Me.bityre, Wm
McCauley, John Meßelsy, Samuel
McCutcbeon, Mr: McKee, James
McCormick.R M McKenna, Philip
McCune, Mrs. Me'ee, Mrs Mary .1
McNeary, Jae D . Mcßeskirr, Michael
McCoy, Jos McLorme,Gone
McCrea, Jobs M.:N.B*ra, Janus
McDermitt, Michael McPberscm,R A

roma,
ABOUT three sioeths.tigo, e fifty ddisr data, the

belie( s Ten sad e two /slier pate, the wooer
will pines describe the property setediertiseit with'Ws read =me auacbed, mprt it

_
.Miss Jan* IteMilawaosftiSClellan, Cu ig t

Nfiron, M

Osky Joanah
thilimier Win
O'Donnell Roger

Osborn Daniel
O'Donnell Jabs
Dueler James

4)110.81j1.0..- ... ,-..r.,....e. ~............Paul Mina Mary ?atm,Xi**AI" 'Paucoast %Vet tt ' ' rkli*E l4ll' ' _'s ..i
Patioa WA PelhamR CPassinanre Mr

~, Prrit.0646411" 1/4 i 1Pani.en M '''
. / - r - Imam.* - "

Patton James . ..... thilei-WM----- -""Parma), Juhn Pmt"UlmParke Hudson Prir.e AberParker Samuel' ' . Frahm*. ANONPatterem Thu* 1. Poppehder CI
Q

Quinsa Margaret Quinn A

Ray Jas C Richardson JohnRathburu Miss J. C itisOkadatßilaie -4rIlabci Jacob - HIM) J B setRankin Archibald Rotbwick A4rshior7‘Ramsey Samuel G 2 Root Miss ElatitaRay Samuel Roberts Jobs H
Rambo Ann Eliza 2 Row CharlesReese Charles - Rabiniatt E
Renniger- Jane Rubinson A - •
Rhoades Charles Rubinson Jobn G 8 -

Reynolds S M Robin'sou M G
Rich Hiram Robinson James DRider Wm Rogers Wnt-
Richerson Nils,' Francis Ryder H H
Richardson James 2 Russell $1 is

Sanders Mist Sarah. Spencer C V
Scott A Speer H N f_
Scott Geo W Spence L
Senior Joseph Snowden J M
Seichrist C- Swell &Gould jr
Schockly G C Steel Joseph
Shirk V Stevens Themes
Smoker John - StAlCel2loo James
SkeetteTWillitim -

' Sternasen-Mrsjatie
Sntemon Edward Steel', Jolty B
Skinar A Strom Daniel.
Sampson T Ws- Stillisen James
Smith George H Stickling `VVilliana
Smith Jesse '

Sweeny Catharine
Smith Wm M Swayne S
Silting& Mrs Mao, Suthlior Mrs MariaSweeny Moses T

Teytar William Tipton William L 2Taylor Joseph •13 Truy David
Thomson N H. Tyler Adam
Thompson Rober Todd James M
Thompson Miss Zona Tuttle Jahn
Thompson Nurse - Tuttle C H
Thoyer Mrs Mary Tnlrey Joseph
Thompson Mrs Sarah Tutoer J

E.:rauhart Jenne'.

Vernier ilemas Vernier A V
W

Wallace J W Williams Mrs Eliza
Wass John V% Roma George
Warren Nelson F Wilson Robert
Ward James F Wislon James
Waddle Miss A B Williamson Jews
Wagoner Frederick Wilkins Benjamin
Ward Miss Matilda Wiggins John •
Weyman Casin • iVoods John U
Weber Letintler Woodson James
Wells &Cuurad Wray Robert
Welsh Samuel

_ Wright Miss Mary
White I) N • • Wright T H
White Samuel Wright A H Rei
White John

..,Proprietor of the Pittsburgh Museum.
Sept. 16

_ R M RIDDLE, P M
CHEAP, GOOD ANT?

tFASIIIONABLE CLOTHING,
AT MK •

CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,
No. 136 Liberty Street.

WM. DIGBY begs to inform. hie frietids and the
public in general, that hobos just returned from

the eastern cities with an extensive assortment of the
newest and mostfashionable GOODS,adapted for the
ensuing fall trade, consisting of

Broad, Beaver, Pilot, Flushing and Tweed Cloths
Cassimeres and Cassinetts, of treat variety and pat-
terns. A very splendid lot of Vest Patterns, Stocks
Cravats, Suspender/4 &c. Together with his stock of
Ready Made Clothing. comprising everyn icleadap--
ted for gentlemen's wear, be intends orsring at the
very Joeest prices for Cash.

Every article in the tailoring line made to or-
der, in the best and most fushion ,ble style, and at the
shortest notice.

LAD&Ls. OKSTLZSISIC AND CHM/31MM' CLOAKS.
IrW" Observe! "The Cheap Cash Clothing Store,"

136 Liberty street. second Clothing Store from St.
Clair street. sept 8-1 wd2mw

some and Let fin. sae.
THElot contains in front 50 feet by 2M, on Rerlot

street, nearly opposite the Roman Cat beliegrave
yard, Rcisville. and about five minutes walk from the
new Courthouse; on the lot is greeted a two del/hick house with a good cellar. Also, a smallChurch.
25 by 40 feet, with four dwelling rooms and a cellar in
the basement story. This property will be sold low
for carh.= 4'or particulars inquire of

sept ACILF,RIL--
Voice of the Prophet.

GEORGE H MUN DAY, of PhilaAlelphht, editorG of the Voice of the Prophet, will lector, (Grul•
wißing,) on next Saturday evening, September 21st,
1844,at 7 o'clock. P M. at Concert Hall, Penn street,
opposite the Exchange Hotel.

LVP'Svaigev—Truth as an Element of Social Hap-
piness; Falsehood an Element of Crime; with Illus-
trations from History.

B? Tickets 25 cents; for sale nt Blume's -Masks
Store,corner of St Clair and Penn streets, and at the
Merchants' Hotel, corner of Third and Wood bereetsAand at the door on the evening of the Lecture.

sep 18-4t* :
•

UST receiving from New York city -50 sunned
Mil packages, 20,000 pages Of the latest tracts in ibe
English. German. French ■nd Welch • languages.—.
SOO christian and 2000 temperance almanacsfor 1145.
Also receiving and on hand 10.000 youths temperance'
advocates and journals assorted. Hannah Hawkihis;
Uncle Hugh, Temperance tables and Arthur's taiia-
confessions of an inebriate, •end quite a variety of Arm-
perancc reports and document.. family, school, pock-
et and Polygimt bibles and testaments, psalm and
hymn books, and temperance music, school books,
writing, letter and paper, ink and black sand, Clay,
Pittsburg and Franklin almanacs. fur 1845, for ars,a
low for cash; cat pet and paper rags bought fur ceakt
or trade. [4B-4 t-d 1-w ISAAC HARRIS.

Jwit Received,

AI No 86 Market street, an additional lot of Lid,.
ographic Prints, for the accommodation of all

minim, consisting of
100 Likenesses of Palk.
100 , Clay .
100 II 14 Dow.
100 " " Frelinshuyeen.
50 Clay Banners.
50 Polk, "

100 Miscellaneous.
All of which will be sold wholesale or retail low for

cash, by
rcpt 18-3t ZEBULON KINSEY

MT,1171,TT=77•11

THE October number of this splendid Magazine
has just been received at Cook's Literary De.

pot. R 5 4th street, with splendid embellishments.
Tho Grave Diggers, from Henget, engraved express.

ly for this Magazine.
Fort Duquesne, painted by Russel] Smith, as

nal picture. BattleGround,
TheSurprise, abetuitlful painting by Grose, contents

entirely original, and by the best euthore.Sutra/pi
times received and single numbers for sale et Coak's
Literary Depot, 8b 4th street. - mpg 17


